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0 II .11 - • . She was'evithintly surprised at the refusal i'

ofcMis.-.Bennett to do hay work for her; but
at great preeitire of busioeps•was pleaded RP

,r'' an excuse there tvas.nothing to be said, ~e,
US T THE proved equally unsueceisful. It wasr . how busy•the village,dressmakers I.

. -.

• tienlY'becomi.
()a her way home, the poor

- wife Met theleaCher of a.,sur'
' • ' . neighborhood, where two. r'

'
. tended.

, . (Ab ! Mrs. Thoropse
you,' was the salute'

' lug at 'your house
is the timeto econfkinize when money is to settle our ace
a. You should slyly, ~yOur interest by 'Our -accour

Surely theyour wants at £be first class store of C. _
,
'

ER. North.,dast corner, of the D iamond.
rsinees on- the 'only--successful -rafeth -od - ' ' 'Only-;
yin; his goods for cash. The old fogy Along the rugged ways we tread, collect -
lying goods at high prices and on long Where brother wars with brother, teas},

. There would be many a Tighter heart,
. .

CPLODED... If one forgive theother;
How ill compares s scornful lota,

f examine our fine stock and don't be Or coldness:to ft. friend •

With those kind agony: pri.who die,'

t U I N. -E .D That every strife.m*Okeit'd. „

.., •

Though 'tie not outward Rates)

)percent. too muChfor_youtgnadiselae.....--. - Display.affcctions' powero,
will chalengs the coinmunay to show And many a face that colde
complete stock of Conceals the sweetest

of the very latest styles and to suit all, Perchance these pine'
C. N. BEAVER'S. From gentle hea,

OOTS-,-a- 11-k- irds andprices,As those within '

. C. N. BEAVER'S. Are langur'IES, of every description for Men's, Ladies',
s' and Children's wear,,... . Yet oft n

at 44.7i..13E AVER'S.
LOCKS, every one warranted anu sold To r
by ' 1,-'.N. BEtiVER. - As P

TRUNKS. of all sizes. the very beat manufacture,
!so Warranted and soil ' ' •

C. N. BEAVER.
_VALISES, of everykind, also verycheap,--

at ' WN. BEAVER'S.
HATS, for Ladies, Misses'and Children, a free'

_
supply_receiveiLepery weekand sold=
b• ~. , , r

~.!....", '''s`''' "-z , , ; .elißinomis, so
by ' C. N.BL'

PAPER COLLARS, for Tv en and
-

—Hie most complete and finest assorire•
by <;• '

HOSIERY, of every kind, for
by

GLOVES,fur Men and P
ac

SUSPENDERS,for'
„

. at

at
13

,hin.
*/

.....inos and prices'
U. N. BEAVER'S.

SHOES, of every descriptionfor Men's, Ladies'
Alsges' and Children's wear,

~,„
,

.
„.• at 4,4.7i..8tAVER'S.

CLOCKS, every one warranull anu sold
by ' CBEAVER.

TRUNKS. of all sizes. the very best man uNcture,
Also Warranted and soil "

by .C. 'N. BEAVER.
VALISES, of everykind, also verycheap.—

at ' O.*N. BEAVER'S.
HATS, for Ladies, Misses'and Children, a fresh

4upply_receivetLevery_weekand-sold—li--
ky_

"~?'" "-Z ,
";*

by C.N.BEAYER
PAPER COLLARS, for en a d
e most complete and finest issortniont in town,

by N. BEAY ER.HOSIERY, ofevery kind, for sole,
by N:BEAVEIL

GLOVES,fur Men and Boys weal,
ac • ti:N. DEATER.S.

SUSPENDERS,for Men and Boys ;Near.
C. N. DEA VEIM---

a corrifbetestopk
BEASE

,1100M18.ANDBRUSHES, of the very beat
,iziod, at 0. N. BEAVER'S.

TOBACCO, to suit the taste o 11,
at ' • AVER'S.

T.'IGAIIS, which cannot be eat. for sale.
--C. N. BEAVER.

SINCUFF, which we chaloge any one to excel in
qua ty, for.enle

at C.N. BEAVER'S.
INK and PAPER, of every description,

at C. N. I3E AVER'S.
CANDIES, always-fresh too; for sale,

at C. N. DEANER'S.
SPICES, for sale

o every .-in

INBIGo BLUR.
BEAVER'S

at' C. N. BEAVER'S.
CONCENTRATED LYE:, fur sale,

at. - •
.• U. N. BEAVER'S.

KEROSENE, el the very Uest,--l'ius
C. Di. iSEAVER'S

LA Ml,' CHIMNIES also,
C. N. ]3EAYR'S.

And many other articles not necessary to nieption.
We now hope that ybu tis a share of your

)patronage. We ore indeed, thaniptul to you for past
patronage, and hope a continua of the same,

and remain yours truly,
CLA HENCE N. BEAVER.

Waynesboro', June 2, 1870.

The World ienowned
•

MEDICINE
.

Drs. D. Pahrney Br. Sop's
CELEBRATED

PREPARA'T'ION
FOR

CLEANSING T.11111F4. BIL4011:
WILL CURE•

SCROFULA, CtITAIVEODS PISEASES, ERY-
SIPELAS. 11011,8, ISPRE EYES; SCALD
HEAD, PIMPLES, and BP ITCHEs ON
THII FACE, TM", ER AFFECTIONS,

old and STUBBORN EWE lis, RH E
I%IATIC.AFFECTIDNS, DYsPEP- '

SIA, COSTIVENESS, -

SICK 'H E Al) A (311-1 -E , SALT
JAUNDICE, GENERAL DE.

IIILITY: CHILLS 'AND FEVER, FOUL—-
STDMAGH , TOGETH ER will ALL OTII-

ER DISEASES A RP-1M; FROM IMPURE
BLOOD AND DR-ORDEAL:4 • '

•

TRY ONE BOTTLE OR RACKAGE
And be convinced that this mcdicfirOistio hitruhug•
bold by all Druggists.

• .41,:iiazzaxcatr.
Drs. D. Fainney & Son's Preparation-for Cleans-

ing the Blood is (%utrivreßFEl The gen-
uine has the num) "D. FA BRADT & SON" on
the'front of the outside wrapper of 'cach tigtue, and
the 'tamer)! Drs D, c ahrncy & bone PRtparation
for Cleansing the Blood, lioditsbore, Md., blown in
each bottle. Allothers ore 00UN•fpllf LIT. itec-
disci that it is I)rs. D. I'vlattey & Sun's Celebrated
Preparation,for,Cleansing the Blood that is.sto uni-
versally , used, antrio.laghly recommended ;"Eti: du
not allow the Druggiit to induce you to talie Any-
thing else theCtthey may say is just the same,* as
good, becauerilliermake a large profit on it. •

PitDPARED BY •

DrsL D. F.4IIIZIVEI' iE SON,
DGONSBORO, MD..,

And•Dr. P. h.':Fahruey,Kedsgville, 11d
„Be sure to get the genuine. None genuine un-

less' signed. ,4 rA.IIIt..EY& 00.N.
Ity-Dr .1. B. Anskuson, Waynesboro' ; 'Dr.

3.l,l,lig&tioranett, JP Wptunt, ; Fag:mutes
Nrarriht., Shady Drove.

•"jtute•hil- flaws] •

IVr. o.,MOLMikB.—The subscribers have just
i'ceeivetf a fOilie'lut.ot New ()deans Molasses

the LOBlays • 11:10E4: ILORPLICU •- -

sEry W. rtiattu,.

VOLUME XXIII,

JUST THE IHING

WHICH ALL 11M1 RAVE

NOW is the timeto scimi6ar:4s when money is
scarce. You should sttidy'.,yOur interest by

supplying your wants at the first class store of C.
BEAVER. North-dast corner, of the Diamond.

lie does business on- the tnly- 1-succesbfut meth-od,
viz: by buying his goods for cash. The old fogy
idea of buying goods at high prices and on long
credits is

EXPLODED.
Call and examine our fine stock and don't be

RUINED
by paying .Y.O Rey_cmttoemuch_for_your_gnathrel3c-
where. We will chalenge the commultay to show
forth a more complete stock of

HATS, all of the very latest styles and to suit all,
e. ISGAVER'S.

110

-----0----

XitactoroOZ cleaxt .Vta,232.11.3r INTowesvinao •

WAYNESPRO', FRANKLIN COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, THURSDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER I, 1570.
She was evidently surprised at the refusal

ofcMis.-13ennett to do any work for her; but
at great preeiare of business was pleaded as
an excuse there tvas.nothing to be said, .and
sbe took. her Jeave'.. Another apPlioation
proved equally unsusceniful. It was strange
how busy•the village.drearamakers had end.
denlY" beesmi.

Oa her way home, the poor shoemaker's
wife Met theleaelier ofkssuallechool in the
neighborhood, where two, of her children at.
tended.

(Ah Mts. Thompson, I- am glad to see
on,' was the salutation, iT tr,^

ing at 'your house.---11Vonld it -be convenient
to settle our account this afternoon I'

'Our account;' was the surprised reply.----•
Sorely the term has norfat etpitedl'

— .Only half of it, but my present rule is to
"collect at any time. It is a plan which many
teachers have adopted of late'

'I was not aware, that dim had been any
change in your rulis,:ancl.l hive made ar-
rangements, to Meetyour bill at the usual
time. I fear that it will not be in my power
to do so sooner.'

The countenance of the teacher showed
great disappointed, and as She passed on in a
different direction, he muttered to himself

Just as I estpeetedi I never see a_
cent. I must get rid of the children in some
way. Perhaps•l may get a pair of shoes in
payment of the half quarter, it I manage it
right; but it will never do to go on in this
way

J

A little decomposed by her interview with
the teacher, Mrs. Thernsfoo stepped ioto a
oeighburing grocery to purchase some tri-
lling articles for family stores.

have.a little account againstyou; would
it be convenient for Mr.- Thompson to settle
this evenirigr asked the polite shopkeeper;
as he produced the desired article..

'ls it his usual time for settling 7' was a-
gain the surprised inquiry.

W e_l I ,_not_exactly_;_ b ut_tooney—is—ver-y-1

that lb due., In future I iuteed to keep short
accounts. There is the little bill, if you
would like -to look at it. I will be around-
this evening., It is but a small affair.'

'Thirty dollars is no small sum to_nli .just
now,' thought Mrs. Thompson, as she pushed '
her way towards •home, musingly. 'lt seems
strange that all these payments must be made
just now, while we are struTalini: to rec • •.i
Tom t e heavy expenses ol t e winter.

-cannot-understand-it'
F iler perplexity was increased by finding

wo T3-1-0 IS au i an,
of a countenance expressing anxiety And con

'Look, Nary,' said he; as she entered, 'here
are two uoexpected calls for money—one
from the doctor, and the other from the Aft!•
er in leather, from whom 1 purchased my
last stock. They are both urgent for imme•
diate fettlement, although they have always
been willing to wait a few months, until I
could makearrangements to meat their elaimi

rhstsr-pever
man gets a lade behin

.

trouble_ratems
to pour in upon him '

'Just so,' replied the wife; 'the neighbors
think we ere going down hill, and everyone
is • ready to give us a push. Here ate two
more bills for you, one trona the grocer, and
the other from the_ teacher.'

Reply, was prevented by a knock at the
dour, and the appsatanee of a lad who pre-
Sented a neatly folded paper and disappeared.

The butcher's account, as I live!' ex-
claimed the astonished shoemaker. 'What
is to be brie, Mary 7 So much money paid
out, and very little. coming in, for some of my
best customers have left me, although my
work has always given satisfaction. It I
could only have as much work as usual, and
the usual credit allowed me, I could satisfy
these claims, but to meet them now is impos-
sible, and the acknowledgment of my inabili-
ty would scud us stili farther on the down•
ward path.'

'We must do our best and trust to Provi-
dence,' was the consolim remark of his wife,
as the second knock at the door aroused the
fear that another claimant was about to ap-
pear.

But the benevolent countenance of Uncle
Joshua, a rare but welcome visitor, presented
itsclf. Seating himself in the comfortable
chair, which Mary hastened to hand him, he
said in his eccentric, but fliendly manner:

'Well, good fulk4, I understand that the
world does riot go on as well with you as for-
merly. 'What is the trouble ?'

'There need be no trouble,' was the reply,
'if man would not try to add to the afflictions
which the Almighty sees to ho necessary for
us. The winter was a trying one; We met
with sickness and misfortune, which we ea
deavcrtd to bear with ratictice,. All would
now go well if those around toe wore not de-
termined to push us in the.dosvglyeard path.'

'But there lies the difficulty, friend Thoutp.•
son. This is a selfish world. Everybody, cr
at least a great majority, care only for emu
bet one. H they see a poor neighbor going
down hill their Arst thought is whether it
will effect their own interest, and provided
they can secure themselves, they care not
how soon he goes to the bottom. The galy
way is io keep up appearanees; show no sign
of going behind-hand and all 'will go vv,
with you.

(Very true, Uncle Joshua, but how r• this
to be done ? Dais which I did not expect to
be called upon to meet for the next three
months are pouring in on we. sly best cus•
towers .are leaving we for a more, fortunate
rival. ln short, I. am 00. the brink oh
and nought but a miracle will save the

'A miracle which is very easily wrought
then; I imagine, toy good trieod., What is
the amount of your debts which now press
so heavily upon.you, and how soon could 3 ou
discharge them ?'

`!They do nut exceed one hundred dollars,'
replied the shontuaktr 'and.with n,y winl
run of. work, could' auk: tight is three
or four tusatbs.

'We will say six,' was the answer. ' I will
advance you one hundred and fifty dollars
for six months. Pay ever' cent you.-owe
and with the remainder of . the•money, make
some additions or improvements in your shop
or house, and put everything around in its
usual neat order. Try this plan far a few
weeks, and we will-see what effect it has up•
on your worthy neighbors: Never mind
thanking me, 1. em only trying a little cx,
periment on-human nature. 1 know you of
old, and have •no doubt that my money is
safe in your halide •
' eekQ passed-by.--.The-ad-viThe-o:f-U-nelt
Joshua had been strictly fol/otved, and the
change in the shoemaker's prospects was in.
deed wonderful. Ile was now spoken of as
oiled the most, thriving ineo of the-place,
and many marvelous stories. were told to an
count fcr the alteration in his affairs.

.
It was generally agreed that a distant reL

ative had berphithed him' alegacy, • which
had entirely re4eved‘him of his pocuniar,y dif•
fieulties. They had never before realized
the beauty and, durability of his work. The
polite butcher selected the pieces of meat for
his inspection as Ile interea, and was totally
indifferent asio_the_time_of—payment. The
teacher accompanied the children home to
tea,_an.d.spoke high_terms_of—their—im-
provewent,,pronouncing them among his best
scholars. The dressmaker. suddenly found
herself free from- the great press of work,
and in a, friendly note expressed her desire

•

'

I ,Hpsotrin—tiny way in her
power.

'Just as I expected' exclaimed Uncle
Joshua, rubbing his hands exulting, as the
grateful sheetnaker.called upon biro at the
expiration of six months with the money
which had been loaned in the hour of need
'Just as I expected. A strange world ! They
are ready to pusft_a_man—up hill—when -he
seems to he ascending, and just as ready to
push him down if they find his face is turn-
ed that way. In the tuture.-neighborThomp=

of probperity, and yuu will be sure to pros-
per.'
And with a satisfied air, Uncle Joshua
placed his money in his pocket-book, ready
to meet some other-olaim upon' Lie benevo-
lence, whilst he whom lie had, befriended,
with a cheerful countenance, returned to his
home.

..t-T -Ciart. long noted foto' intemperate habits
was induced by Rev. J. Abbott to sign a
pledge in 'his own way,' which he did in the
following words

pledge myself not to drink no more in-
toxicating liquors for one year.' •

Few believed be could keep it ; but at the
end-of the year ho again appeared at a tetn-'
perance meeting not having touched a drop.

"Are 'yell going to sign again F' asked Mr.
Abbott.

if J can dolt in my own way,' re.
I 1. 1 •I I I I inol3; -

sign t its p e ge or nintliundred and
_ninety•nine_years; and 3f-I live-till-that time,
I intend to take out a life lease.'

A"few days after he called upon the tav-
ern keeper, who welcomed him back to his
old haunt. 11

'0! landlord,' said be, as if in pain, 'I
have E uoh a lump on my side.' .44

'That's because you've stopped drinking,'
said the landlord. 'You won't livelong• it
you keep on.'

'Will drinking take-the lump away r
'Yes, if you don't drink you'll very boon

have a lump on the other side. Come let's
drink together,' and he poured out two glass-
es of whiskey.

guess I won't drink,' said the former in,
ebriate, especially if keeping the pledge will
bring another lump, for it isn't very hard to
bear, after all,' and with this he drew out
the lump—a roll of greenbacks--from his
side pocket, and walked off, leaving the land•
lord to his sad reflections..

SLANDER,."If you find a person circulat-
ing malicious reruns about his neighbor,
it may be set down as- an inviolable :rule
that any such person is dishonest. Not on-
ly dishonest, but from his infamous disposi•
Lion, dangerous to all with whom he may be
acquaintad. Ile circulates false impressions,
and sets people upon an erroneous ecurse of
Judgment and conduct in respect to others
which may frequently be ruinous to their
prosperity. It does a general injury t o
soreiety, more than to the party slandered,
as it destroys confidence. The person, who
is guilty of circulating malicious reports
must necessarily be deceitful and therefore
dishonest , he mast be abandoned to every
principle of moral feeling. In ancient times
when a man was convicted of being a &hin-
derer, he was stoned to ,death as a danger
and a curse to tho whole community. In
modern times there is even a better retnetly
than this, to cease all assooiations with such
characters. Treat them like lepers, affiEl•
don them to their kind which is social death,
uue by.which they serve, as an example, to
,to oth •a. This is observed among al. tel-
lige, people, and should be carried out 1
t desired objret is accomplished.

TIME AND ANNEy.—Magy people fake
no sate of their money till they have come
nearly to the cud of it and others do just
amp: .teetwith their time. Their best •days
they throw • away—Jet them run as sand
tbr, ugh the fingers as long as they „think
t --y still have au almost countless number
of them to spend ; but Nv,hen they find their
days fl,sving rapidly away, so that at last
they have bcri Ow left, then they will at
ouee make a very wise we of them but, un-
luekily,.they ha,veshy that time no uotiou
how to du it.

Pationco is always crowcied geith, success.
This rule is without au exception. It way
not bea splendid success, but patience never
takes anything in hard Oat it does, no; sue-,
coed. wi:h ib bOnrs: .k.:111„ of form.

c ,

A Strange Sort of Cemetery!
Travelentil° South America Lav'e made

litany strange discoveries there—as strange;
indeed, is those occasionally repotted in, the
fabled and interestinggist. .One of the la•
test is described as a sort of cemetery, above
ground, it is in the desert, of Atacama, a
platen in the wonderful Andes, at an eleva-
tion of about four thousaud feet above the
sea. The: •only evidence that men ever ex-
isted there, is that human bodies, as well as

1 those of mules and horsse, are scattered a•
boot on the .waste, dried and shriveled to

43 Mammies by the par?'ara-tr►ng atmosphere. A
recent traveler la that region gives a graph-
ic acconnt.of what ho saw, from which, we
select this description of the cemetery with-
out graves: •

'Two days' journeyfrom Calatna, over the
dazzling sand and through the stifling dust,
brings the traveler to Chin-Uhiu, and ancient
Peruvian burying place still within th e
bounds of Atacama,

'And here in reserve for him is a spectacle
which one might., safely, affirm has not its like'
upon the..faco of the earth Jr is called a
-cemetery, by which we uoderstood a place
for the interment of the dead. lint here the
dead are not buried. Seated in a large semi•
circleT-one-beside-au oth -e -arer-,--th-c-nitimMite
remains of an assemblage of human Whigs—-
men, women and children—to the number of
five or six hundred., all apparently in the
'laces and attitudes which the , first occu-
pied, and which they have kept perhaps for
ages. There they sit in the sand, imtnova
hie, as in a solemn counoll, gaging vacantly,
with sunken and•dried eyeballs, into the arid
waste before them. Nearly all are io the
same position, though some have fallen down ,
and are partly covered with the sand. The
hot dry 6ir has'preserved them as imperial'.
ably as embalming art of the bodies of
Egypt.

.What is the explanation of so strange a
scene 7 Whoareobeseat now
ahe tztoßtilir vvaspuily NN were, ant how,
and wby di3 they first take their places iu
this vast setni•eirJlel

`A thousand questions may be asked but
few answered. The inhabitants of the
try who live nearest to 'the spot have no
knowledge on the subjeet. Some think that

rite iTodies were brought hither and placed
in this position after death, and that.such de.
..• um to serve the putpuep of burial 13ur

..ere could the people ha-_ve_lived_whe_brolt
their-dead-to-this spot ? There.is no—.lmbi-
itable region at any convenient distance, and
no place of similar design is known to exist,
to prove that it was, a custom common to the
aboriginal population.

'Others believe this may •have 'beds ;the
remnant of a native tribe, hunted and put.;
sued by enemies, and driven to a desperate
choice between two itnpending-eVili3 to. dio
by their act or the weapons of their foes,—
There are mothers with infants in their arms
among the mummies, and it is even thought
--thattre—dri- -and shrunken countenances
retain sufficient expression to, indicate that

-a-me-grievous calamity bad-overtaken or was
about to befall them. It may be their fancy,
but travelers aver that grief and despair may
be traced upon their shrivelled features, and
,they are 'lady to believe that their posses-
sors might have been retreating before the

•conqueror of their country (perhaps from
Pizarro himself) and that sooner than sub,
mit•tamely,to the rapacious and cruel inva-
ders, they preferred to hide themselves the
dreary and inaccessible spot, and to suffer the
agonies 1;01 a voluntary death, sustained by
such comforts end hopes as their own simple
faitb.could afford We caunnt,tell, but there
is a spot on the border of this desert called
Tucuman, which in the Indian language
means 'All is lost.' Perhaps the name corn-
memorates the heroic resolution of these uni•
ted people as they sought the desert for self
immolation.

'lt is said, too, by those who have studied
the religious ideas of the ancient:Peruvians,
that they believed iu self sacrifice for their
country; that thus dying they would be
speedily removed to a better land toward the
West.'

11EPENTANCE.—There is an old legend of
a hermit who was led by au angel into a
wood, where was an old man cutting down
boughs to take away. When he had a great
many ha tied them up and tried to lift the
burden, but could not, so he laid it down,
and added more sticks, and then tried toraise
it, This he repeated several times, to the
astonishment of the hermit, who turned to

inquire the meaning of this strange cooduot.
chits,' said the angel, 'iso representation of
those who feel the burden of sink and resolve
torepent, but they soon tire of is, and go on
again adding to the burden everyday. The
task of repentance grows.tonstantly..heavier,
and they as constantly put it off, in the hope
that it will grow easier. 'nun again, my
son, and behold the old man.' The hermit
tamed •and saw the old man , tottering over
his burden, trying with his last remnant of
strength to lift it, but sinking down at last,
with the. dews of death on bid brow. 'So,'
said the ang el, the impenitent man may tura
to God io h is last agony, Sad will long to cut
.11 his burden of sin, bu.t will and it too

e!
•

to longer I live, the more certain lam
that the great difference between, men, the
great and insignificant, igy, iroitionible
determination, an honestpose onect:Eze4,-
and the victory. That quality will do any
thing that can-be done in the world ; and no
talpot, no circumstances, no opportunity,
will make a two-legged creature• amen with-
out it.—Goethe.,

Some alarmingly stupid fellow wants to:
Bow it there was over quote, a, thing as an.
eclipse of the honeymoon, • ,

/44—widower was reo t ,i,tivittitt bya•datrel
Bel who didn't want a e -41444.04d, been;

05...a..r .w1d over, •
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FORGIVENESS.
Oh ! is this not as sweet o sound

As ever Ear has heard,
Or ever,dying lips could breathe

for those who may have erred ?

—Weal that last prayer upon the cross'
Come christian, come and learn,

When others may inflict a-wound,
Forgiveness in return.

Along the rugged ways we tread,
Where brother wars with brother,

There would be, many a baler heart,
If one forgive the other

How ill compares s scornful log,
Or coldness Ao Ft friem4llV',' •With those kind war, ren..whe died
That every strife.mit*eit'4. „

Though 'tie not outman) foiirinelane
. Display.affcctions' powro; •

And many a face that coldest seems,
Conceals the sweetest flowers;

Perchance these pine for one kind word
From gentle hearts and true,

As those within the forest phade
Are languishing for dew.

Yet oft a word forgivtness breathes,
To many a life virstild bring;

As sunny:a ray as warms the !mil;
To gayer bloom , in spring.

Oh ! try to blesS• theheart that terms,
Ths little time we "live,

'rain not be much the soul can_lose,
By learning to forgive.

GOING DOWN HILL.

'That looks bad,' exclaimed Farmer White,
with an expressive shake of the head, as he
passed a neglected garden and broken dawn
fence in one of his daily walks. •

'l3a.c4'enongh' was the reply of his corn•
anioi.
'neighbor ThompOon appears to be run

ningd-own. hill very fiat. I eau remember
when everything around his place was trim
and tidy."lie always appeared to be a steady
industrious rejoined the second speak-
er. have a pair of bceata up. my ieetat
this women; of his maltp, and they have (Übe
me good service!: '

'tl have generally employed; Urn for my
family,'-. was 'She, reply, 'and I nrust_cenfess
that,heutnevertheleee,

berierel slag step into Jack Smith's this
morning, and order a pair of boots, of which
I stand in need. I alga s make it a pits net,-

pa rooize )ose wo o appear to •e run.
ning behind hand. There is generally some
risk in helping tho:ie who won't help therp.
eel toes!,

'Very true; and as my wife desired me to
loolt•at &' pair of shoes for her this tnernine, I
will follow your example'and call upon Smith.
fle is no great favori'e of' mine however—an
idle quarrelsome fellow'

yet he seems .to be getting alone in
the world,' answered the former, 'and I o.tn
willing to give him a lift 1.13.ut I have an
errand at the butcher's. .1 wllll not detain
yea;.'

At the butcher's they met the neigh'bor
who was the subject of their previous eon
versa o. lle certainly presented a rathdr
rip "I: earanv, and in his choice of Meat
there . • the 'observation of _Firmer
After passing remarks, the poor shoemaker
took his departure, and the butipter opened
his account book with an anriou% air, saying
as he elitaged the bit of meat: 9

believe it is time neighbor. Thompson
and I oome to a settlement. 611(tt accounts
make long friends'

'.No time to lose, I should soy,' ref lied the
farmer.

'lndeed I have -you heard of any trouble,.
neighEror White

'No, 1 have heard nothing; beta man has
the use of his eyes, you know, and I never
ttmst any one with money who is evidently
going down hill! •

'Quite right; and I will spud in my bill
this evening I have only delayed on no
count of the sickness the poor man has had
in his family all winter. I suppose he must
have rue behind a hate, but still l must take
care of number one:

'Speaking of Thompson, axe you ?' ob•
served a bystander, who appeared to take an
interest in' the conversation. `POilla, down
bill is he,? I must look out for myself, then.
Ile owes we quite a sum for leather. I did
intend to give him another mouth's credit,
but on the whole I guess.the money will be
safer is my own pocket.'

Liere the four worthies separated, each
with his wind filled with' the affairs of neigh.
boa Thompson, theprobabilitythat he was
going down hill, and the best way to give
Win u push.

In another part of the village similar scenes
were passiUg.

'1 declare,' exclaimed Mrs. I3entret, the
dreSstuaker, to lavorite.nssistant, as slid has-
tily withdrew her bead from the window,
where she had been gazing, on the passers by,
'lf there is not ilrs. Thompson, the shoe-
maker's tile, doming up the steps with a par-
cel in her hand. She wants we to do her
work, but I ,think it wou'd be u venture.—
..Every one says they ore running down hill,
and it is c ebande if ever I get my pay.'

'She has always paid us promptly,' vas
the reply.

'True; but that was ',he days of her pros-
perity. -I cannot afford to run ` tiny

Th.e.entranenor Airs. Thompson, Feve-nt•ea any further coLvereatiou.
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Paganism in Rome.
. ' If -we ;are to believe recent'. acoounts
from the Paqinent, we must believe in the
infallibleToweV of the Pope to Work Enka.
clea, as welt aSle teach the truth, 'Mid pro-
'pound dogmas of unerring certainty..' We
learn from the aortentoube, 'that soon after
Easter an event .oecured which throws an
interesting light on the, state of things in
the Eternal oity, and on the views of ,the
Pope regarding his own person and office.
The scene is at Monte Marin, in the tieiith•
borhood of 17...; ' • .

• .• •

on the arm of an ittendant, the rope climb-
nd to the steep aseedt, the impersemition of
corporal ,weakness. andand decrepitude. A-
mong_ a_troop-of mendicants- than -was ono
lame of both lint, who scented to have a
particular claim on the ecimpa'ssiow of the
benevolent. 'As his ilolliness drew near, the
withered countenance of the beggar,bright-
eoed up, he raised his hand, and every fea-
tete seemed to say, 'piaster have pity ori me!
12tv -

• in.pe-J'-us7a y.p to firm,au w ho 4. 13 we-
recollebt his very Atteided pendan t formir-
acles,trad his'ffrin conviction. trrat hellin39bif

Et wonderful-fastrunient-uf —Piviuc-Provi=-

deuce, wo can easily,compreheud,tita,seq eel.
l'roloundly agitated he raised _his hand and
said iv thiinfirtitThirendicant, 'Aritte, take
up thy bet and walk !' It is hardly possible
tv for .wan,idea of the effect produced oa the
poor sufferer by these words, issuing from the
uululb_of infatfihi!ity..

meat as if electrified; and then, with &park.
hog eyes; sprang up, and advanced two er
three paces. The countenance of the Pope
flawed with rapture, but in a few seconds
the seemingly healed beggar fell hhaiiily to
the ground Like a soldier pressing forward
with desperate energy to the afti'clv of.•au in.

_expungablc-fortrgss, the I'untillloriedia.sec•
oud time, 'Arise, and walk l' but whertthe
patient sprang up again only, to iall down_ a-
new, the hands of the Pune trerubled,:ltis_ _
VII 1 •

command the third titan stammering Yet
another convulsive. effort, and the. eyes..of
thehalf-6avage-autiffithy Lazarus revealed
all his sufferings 'and his disappintment.
The face of.the Pope Pius became deadly
pale, and he was borne, half faintiou to his
carriage., 'du another moment the vehicle

'was rolling away • in a' luri+ith_pac_eiztivirilo
the unfortunate mendicant lay writhing on

•e s.ree an grow:nag

r Duriartbrial-of-itzeaseJreeently at lOU.
a witness persisttid in testalyius, to

whai biEl`l43 told him. Pro this of course
the attorneys "anted, and it was ru!od out
'bylthe judgeS.' e would proceed again to
tell tshust how it r I'when the attorney
would cut, 'Bow doyo know that 'l' 'llly'
vile told me,' was the ans r. This was re-
peated several times,. Presbctly the Judie_
becoming unable tocontain hittitelf asy_long-
or, iuterrupted: 'Suppose your wife were to
tell you the heavens-load-fallen, what would
you think ri 'Veil, den, 1 clinks dey vas

One of our friends had company a few
evenings since, when the euphony of diffsr•
out languages--particularly the German—-
was discussed. A little teu•year „old boy
put in his oar thus:I can talk Dutch, '
`You' talk Dutch,' George —let us hear you.
The young hopeful promptly gave a speet-
men of his lingual quality as follows .

'

Who's pin here since l'se pin gone 'l'
A couple of ladies passing a barber shop

one Saturday evening, and seeing a pale look-
ing man in the chair,'with a large 'towel a.
round him, and one of the operators engaged
vigorously in fanning him, were concerned
to know what was the mailer with him, but
appeared relieved when they ,discovered he
was only getting his moustache dyed.

TIT fop., TAT.—An elderly 'lady, telling
her age, remarked that she was born on the
23d of April. was ores.
eat, observed :

on the'1 always tho \
Ist of April ?'

'People 'night well judge so,'• -responded
the lady, 'in 00,e:shekel wade of a husband.'

'Sam, what fish in de salt water weighs de
east ?'

'Why, Juliois, what ignoramus questious
you az your brcdren ! Minims weigh do
least, ob course.'

'No, no, Sam—date wrong now; it am de
porpuss weighs nothing—oos he's got no
scales.'

. .Pr Word. was sent to the city marshal of An:
gusta,`that a fellow was selling lickers from
a wngoo in Mollie% Square. He went to ar-
rest.hire and cotiftteate his stock, and found
himself the victim of an atrocious pun. The
',an was peddling horse whips.

A gallant was lately sitting beside his bO.
loved, and being unable to think of anything
to say, asked her why she was like a tailor.

don't lino!' said she, with a pouting lip,
'unless it'dliecause rut sitting beside a
gam:

The best thing to give:your enemy is for:
givesess; to your oppTieat, tolerance; to
your child, a good-esafikple , to yourself, re•
spear,• to all utes Charity, '

••

- The rincipal coortpatioa of the 'girl of
the period, le said to be to sit at the trout
door and. watch for the 'coming man.?

• t la Susan. wished her father to buy her
'soma holes that elle could
wear cam

Qua siva, sake a summer, but
0494040 y swiLflewo zaake,a fall. , •
1.. t .garasavps of taa octriaa-,413 • ip:u2ip

Sidtottitentters—bair


